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JCM Latest Software Listing

The list of JCM bill validator software provided herein notifies
customers of the latest versions developed. However, the listing
does not identify versions approved by gaming jurisdictional
authorities for actual use. Customers should consult JCM’s
Customer Service/Parts Sales departments concerning approved
versions for jurisdictions of intended use.

* i suffix indicates Intelligent Cash Box option.

The JCM web site provides the tools you need,
including the software information database with
DIP switch information, our photo parts catalog,
online ordering form, repair service, and more.

Parts are Parts
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Unit ID Version* Chksums

WBA-10-SS ID-003 V-3.10-20 4D54
WBA-10-SS ID-022/023 V-3.10-03 C1BF
WBA-10-SS ID-024 V-3.04-20 5271
WBA-11-SS ID-003 V-3.10-20 4D54
WBA-11-SS ID-022/023 V-3.10-03 C1BF
WBA-11-SS ID-024 V-3.04-20 5271
WBA-12-SS ID-003 V-3.09-20i 73F1
WBA-12-SS ID-0C3 V-3.09-09i 766C
WBA-12-SS ID-022/023 V-3.10-03i 0093
WBA-12-SS ID-044C V-3.10-05i 320E
WBA-12-SS ID-044 V-3.10-05i FE51
WBA-12-SS ID-023B V-3.00-04i 10C5
WBA-12-SS ID-024 V-3.08-27 4DE9
WBA-13-SS ID-003 V-3.09-20i 73F1
WBA-13-SS ID-0C3 V-3.09-09i 766C
WBA-13-SS ID-022/023 V-3.10-03i 0093
WBA-13-SS ID-044C V-3.10-05i 320E
WBA-13-SS ID-044 V-3.10-05i FE51
WBA-13-SS ID-023B V-3.00-04i 10C5
WBA-13-SS ID-024 V-3.08-27 4DE9

DBV-200-B0/B1 ID-022/023 V-2.40-04-03 49E5
DBV-200-A2/A3 ID-004/BAR V-2.40-05 FFA3
DBV-200-A2/A3 ID-044P/045P V-2.40-05 FCBE
DBV-200-A2/A3 ID-011/015 V-2.40-09 CA98
DBV-200-A2/A3 ID-044/045W V-2.40-05 FCBE
DBV-200-B4/B5 ID-024 V-2.40-09 7733
DBV-200-B4,B5 ID-003 V-2.40-02 C62B

The ICB (Intelligent Cash Box) system is a unique cash box/cash flow management system that
allows the operator to track a cash box and its contents through the entire cash flow process.
The ICB system eliminates the need for dedicating cash boxes to specific machines, or putting
barcode identification on the cash boxes. The cash boxes are tracked electronically eliminating
most variance issues.

Save Time and Labor with JCM’s Intelligent Cash Box System

Part No. 052508
Description: Bushing

Usage: These bushings are located at the ends of
the shafts that drive the belts in the WBA-10/11/
12/13 transports.

Note: Worn or dirty bushings can slow down the
transport. The bushings get dirty from dust and
airborne contaminants. Applying any kind of
lubrication to solve the problem will only make it
worse, because the lubricant attracts more con-
taminants.

The solution is to disassemble the transport
and clean the bushings and shafts. If the bushings
show signs of scoring or are deformed, replace
them.
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FREE REGIONAL TRAINING
Give your techs the tools they need to
keep your customers happy and your
equipment running at peak efficiency.
Call for information.

JCM is a registered trademark of JCM American Corporation. All other product names mentioned herein may be registered trademarks or trademarks
of their respective companies. Furthermore, TM and  are not mentioned in each case in this publication.

June Reno
June Atlantic City
June Ft. Lauderdale
July Chicago
July N. California

Customer Notification/Tech Tips:

Question: What type of lubricant can I use on my JCM equipment?

Answer: Do not use any Petroleum (WD-40; Sewing Machine Oil), Citrus Oil (Orange, Lemon) or Powder (Graphite)
based lubricants on our product.

Petroleum and Citrus Oil based lubricants: These types of lubricants can have two different impacts on our product:

1) The petroleum/oil contained within these solutions can have an effect on the physical material we use in the manufacture of our
product (e.g. Cloudy lenses; damage to belts; dissolved plastic)

2) The lubricant also may not dissolve, so it gathers paper fiber and dust/debris inside the unit. This turns the lubricant into a liquid
based sand paper that grinds away at the components that were originally being lubricated.

Powder based lubricants (Graphite): These types of lubricants can leave a residue inside the units. The excess powder that falls away
from the lubricated components can create other issues within the product like damage to the motors and creation of static/conduc-
tive bridges on boards that can cause shorting.

TECH
TIP

For additional information on resolving technical issues, contact the JCM Technical Support Help Desk at (800) 683-7248.


